ALL TASKS TO BE COMPLETED IN YOUR HOMEBOOK (Unless stated ‘iPad task’)

A. Literature Circles
   This week, you will be conferencing with your teacher for the first time. Please make sure you have completed all your chapter summaries and your role to a Grade 6 standard. Be aware what day you are conferencing.

B. Graduation

By Wednesday this week, you will know if you are in the band, singing, dance or speeches group for Graduation. The teacher in charge of your group will instruct you of any work you need to complete for practice sessions. We will be having practice sessions every Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons. This week, your sessions will be Wednesday and Friday.

My Life poster

Attached is the information you will need to complete your ‘My Life’ poster. This is a requirement for Graduation.

C. Maths
   1. Angles
      Demonstrate your understanding of what we are covering in class this week by drawing the following:

      a. an acute angle
      b. 46 degrees
      c. a reflex angle

(iPAD Task)
Now try and draw a picture that clearly demonstrates the following angles: acute, right, straight, obtuse, reflex and revolution
D. Writing

Re-write the following few sentences, showing the corrections in red

this week we are beginning rehearsals for graduation we are doing a rock band singing dancing and speaking group it is really important that everyone is working together to produce and awesome performance on the night you parents are going to be super proud at seeing there little darlingz all dressd up
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Soon you will be approaching a very important time in your school life. To prepare for it you need to put together a “My Life” poster.

You need to include:

• your name

• photos of you in prep and Grade 6 (more if you like) SCAN copies if possible!

• information about your family

• major achievements

• memorable moments - camp, excursions,

• sporting events, school production, in class... friends

• teachers - grade and specialists

• what primary school has taught you

• how it has prepared you for the future (Newsagents sell good quality poster paper if you want something better than school cover paper.)

Please make sure that this work is checked well before the night. You might like to draft it first and present it to your teacher before you complete the poster.

Good luck with this very important task. Your completed poster is due at school by Monday December 8th.

**This assignment replaces normal homework!**